This work is an attempt viewing to emphasize the possibility of using waste -as aggregate -from the demolition of silicoaluminuous refractory linings for manufacturing concrete with aluminuous cement. The article shows further on the possibilities of reducing the cement dosage and of using cheap admixtures.
INTRODUCTION
One was previously concerned to equate some refractory concrete grades, which are offered for selling by firms, which are recognized as important producers of this kind of refractories. This is one of the main reasons for using rationally refractory concrete, but not always, functions of their thermo mechanical, structural and compositional properties, of conditions of the application medium and not at last, correlated with expenses determined by the context of reaching identical operation performances.
Another eloquent example is that of using expensive high aluminuous concrete (containing over 80% Al2O3) or magnesitic refractory masses at temperatures ranging from 400 to 12000C (known as critical temperature range for refractory concretes), like, for example, the leveling layer of casting ladles. The composition and mechanical -structural properties of the hightemperature performance refractory concretes recommend that they be used at significantly higher temperatures (this happens usually). However, the use of these refractories often at lower temperatures is due to the lack of a suitable alternative on refractory monolithic that could provide the most efficient solution required by specificity of the place application.
There are also intense preoccupations worldwide as concern the correlation of conditions imposed by as well the application medium or placement with the mechanical, structural and compositional properties as the costs of concrete and especially, concerning those concretes for special placements. As derived from this correlation (which determines, implicitly, the existence of a large range of grades) one applies rigorously refractory concretes having benefic influences on the decrease of materials expenses and finally, increasing the general efficiency.
By knowing the relationships between mechanostructural and thermo technological properties on one side and the composition of refractory concretes on the other side, one can obtain such products, which have to answer efficiently to the conditions of the planned placement.
Under these general circumstances, one should mention also the present preoccupations concerning the obtaining of thermo resistant concretes (having low cost prices and an application range from 400-12000C), by using aluminuous cements and capitalizing cheap refractory aggregates and specific admixtures, able to develop other hardening systems too, which action concomitantly with the hydraulic binding form and having a complementary influence on the hardening process.
The use of admixtures in refractory concrete manufacturing technology is due to the effect they have on the reducing of necessary cement content (which is also an expensive component and a fusion agent, also). The effect of diminishing the proportion of cement is reflected on the increase of refractority for the new monolithic product. Reducing the cement content by using admixtures does not adversely affect the strength of the new product, but on the contrary, these admixtures will develop a strengthening structures with superior mechanical properties to those similar structures of the concretes with normal cement content, but nonadditivated [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . This can be explained by the fact that the presence of admixtures acts on the growth and distribution of resulting hydrated neoformations that have a much larger specific surface area. At the same time, new binding forms are being developed which coexist with the hydraulic form and which have a complementary effect on the global strengthening process. In this way there are the structural and morphological changes of the binding matrix -processes with direct and beneficial influence on the cohesion of the system, even using reduced cement content.
The effect of such substances, both associated or not with that of plastifying ceramic admixtures, of admixtures, which condition the chemical and colloidal binding or of high dispersed powders influencing the structural densification and sintering can determine establish superior resistance properties and can contribute to their benefic evolution if temperature is increasing. Thus, the positive consequences of hydraulic cement dosage decrease are better capitalized, due to the fact that, simultaneously, the cohesion tying forces matrix -aggregate are not diminished, and also the rheologic behavior and the workability of concretes being essentially improved.
RAW MATERIALS AND WORKING METHODS
An aluminuous cement (AC), containing 72% Al2O3 and 24% CaO was used as an agent of hydraulic binding. The proportion of cement ranges between 10 and max. 12%, complying with Low Cement Concretes. The fine powders of condensed silica fume (CSF) and special hydrated alumina (AH) represent the carriers of the coagulation binding system and at the same time, the stabilization agent (see [19] ). These mineral powders were used at a ratio amounting to CSF/AH = 0.75. The electrolyte (powder phosphate which is soluble in water), acts as a pH regulator of the aqueous systems, during the hardening process and at the same time, possibly, as an admixture for the chemical binding. Potassium fluoride was used as a compacting agent and accelerator of the hardening process. One used as aggregate the Recycled Clay type D79 (STAS 4915/1976). Table 1 presents the qualitative properties of the materials used for the experimental samples preparation. Concrete samples were made by casting -vibration. Physical properties (i.e., strength, porosity and density) have been performed on the standardized specimens. After max. 3 days of free hardening (at different times); the samples were dried at 110 0 C. After 2 days of free hardening, the samples were heated to1200 0 C. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The analyze of data from 2 ) due to the fact that it increases only by 7%; one observes once again the importance of hardening for this concrete after 2 days of free hardening. At the same time it can be noticed that the structure of the new investigated concrete has a higher density compared to that of a refractory concrete with the normal cement dosage (20%), but without admixtures. The improved compactness of the new studied concrete is the result of a lower porosity and a different pore size distribution - fig. 1 , an aspect which was confirmed by investigations performed using electron microscopy, also. Thus, by reducing of the cement dosage, correlated with the use of admixtures, one can observe that the size of the majority pores shifts towards lower values. While the majority pores of nonadmixtured concretes show a radii between 1-10 µ, this category of pores for the additivated concretes shows radii ranging from 0.1 to 1 µ. At the same time, the presence of pores with a radius of less than 0.1 μ is diminished. So, this dimensional pore change determines the development of the more densified structures for the studied monolithic. On the other hand, this also results from the of the electron microscopy investigations (Figure 2 ) also, which show that the structure of the new concrete with admixtures is more compact compared to concrete with 20% cement, but nonadditivated.
As resulting from the above mentioned, there is no doubt that the beneficial effect of admixtures used is observed on short hardening terms (1 and 2 days), when, e.g., after 2 days of free structuration, the concrete with admixtures develops, as before said, a mechanical resistance to compression of 430 daN/cm 2 , which allows the permanent and wear-resistant linings to be applied on the leveling layer of the steel transportation ladle. The aim pursued was to accelerate the hardening process of concrete, which is used as equalization layer, this one becoming enough mechanically resistant after 2 days of hardening, thus, being able to provide the start-up of the building works of refractory linings for ladle and also, to resist to mechanical stress determined by the refractory brickwork (the permanent and the wear resistant linings) and by the molten steel mass, also.
Thus, it was possible to establish the characteristics of the concrete at 1200 0 C (the highest temperature for which one supposes the equalization layer operates), after 2 days of free hardening, see table 3.
The performed analysis reveals that for 1200 0 C the main mechanostructural characteristics of concretes remain the similar as those emphasized in the case of free hardening product. This ascertainment is a supplementary reason to believe that the new concrete will appropriately behave under running conditions as leveling layer of the casting ladle having 50t or 180 t steel capacity (see [20] ).
It must be emphasized that the refractoriness value of the studied concrete is superior to the temperatures for which it operates as equalization layer.
The fact that the new concrete emphasize a slight expansion to heating (+ 0.06%) -is another reason concerning a good running behavior.
As derives from the above mentioned and encouraging results, obtained previously by using concretes, which are analogous from the viewpoint of conception, for steam power plant coppers, deep furnaces and for the 50 t ladle [20] , one can sustain that the investigated thermo resistant concrete prepared with admixtures can be used as leveling layer for the 180 t casting ladle. After 2 days of hardening, it is can be realized the permanent and wear-resistant brickwork structure.
APPLICATIONS
One used previously a special concrete as equalization layer [21 -24] for the ladle of 50 t and 180 t steel capacity at SIDEX Galati steelworks, figure. 3.
The very good behavior of the investigated ladles permitted the generalization , in the years 1997-1998, of this solution at SIDEX Galati, thus, being saved 200,000 US$ yearly. 
CONCLUSIONS
The clay selected from the destruction of resistant to heat linings can be reused for thermo resistant concrete manufacturing. The free strengthening of these concretes takes place by the active contribution of a complex binding system (due to simultaneous existence of the coagulation, chemical and hydraulic binding forms), where the hydraulic one (due to the aluminous cement) is of the first importance.No behavior differences were observed using Potassium fluoride (as a compacting agent and accelerator of the hardening process) instead of Lithium fluoride (experimented in other works on the same subject)
